
Covid-19 exposes the UK’s broken food system
A proposed agriculture bill fails to fix it
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TheSARS-CoV-2 pandemichas exposed fundamental
weaknesses inUK society. Some fragile systems, such
as social care, remained in the spotlight as the
pandemic developed, but others attracted only
fleeting attention—including the food system.1

Obesity, driven to a considerable extent by a food
system that encourages consumption of cheap,
energy dense products, quickly emerged as a leading
risk factor for covid-19 mortality,2 but this was not
the only interaction between food and covid-19. The
early stages of the pandemic saw empty supermarket
shelves and rationing of basic commodities. Closure
of schools and loss of free school meals left many
already disadvantaged children facing severe food
insecurity.

The UK’s food supply is fragile at the best of times.
The country imports 47% of its food, including 84%
of its fresh fruit,3 and depends critically on a
just-in-time supply chain, with little capacity to
withstand shocks.4 The Agriculture Bill 2019-21, the
first new legislationon foodand farming since exiting
the European Union, is passing through parliament5
andhasbeendescribedby the government as a “once
in a generation opportunity” to reform farming and
food supply. Comprehensive agricultural reform
combined with a package of measures to support
economic recovery after the pandemic would help
the UK government deliver its commitment to build
back stronger and greener, protect the NHS, and
tackle obesity. But as it stands, the bill misses the
mark.

The need to control obesity in the UK has become
particularly urgent as further waves of covid-19
threaten the population and the NHS, while
politicians scramble to compensate for years of slow
progresswith anewobesity strategy.6 Although some
important policies are proposed—such as advertising
restrictions on unhealthy foods—critical gaps in the
agriculture bill could weaken public health for
decades to come.

Agriculture policy shapes the food environment and
provides an opportunity to improve dietary intake,
yet better public health is not an explicit objective of
the bill.7 We know from Brexit planning that unequal
food distribution and disruption in supply chains
haveadisproportionate effect on low incomegroups,8
yet the bill is silent on such issues, and calls to tackle
food insecurity are ignored.9 The bill seems entirely
divorced from policies proposed by a government
commissioned panel developing a national food
strategy.10

Theagriculture bill recently attractedmedia attention
when MPs voted against legislating to maintain EU
environmental andanimalwelfare standards on food

imports, paving the way for imports of chlorinated
chickenandhormone fedbeef from theUnitedStates.
But this narrow focus on food safety has diverted
attention from unsustainable food production as a
driver of antimicrobial resistance, emerging infectious
diseases, climate change, and the consequences of
poor farming standards on global health.11

Oversight of the food system is fragmented, with at
least 16 governmentdepartments responsible for food
as it moves from farm to fork in England.12 Never has
the need for coordination been more evident, and
action becomes even more urgent as the UK nears
the end of the Brexit transition period. For almost
half a century, the UK’s food system has been shaped
by EU policies on agriculture and trade,13 and the
new bill proposes a wide ranging redesign of food
production and farming. The government will also
have to negotiate new trade deals with the EU and
other nations, but little progress has been made and
a “no deal” scenario, involving massive disruption
to food supplies, seems likely.

When examining the link between food policy and
health, attention is too often focused on influencing
individuals’ dietary choices.14 Insufficient attention
has been paid to the food system as an “upstream
determinant” of health.15 Covid-19 exposes
weaknesses inpublic health and showswhere radical
transformation and prevention are needed—to
promote population health and reduce the burden
on health systems in both “normal” times and times
of crisis.

Public healthmust change thediscourse surrounding
food systems bringing health, equity, and social
justice to the centre of the debate and the evidence
base. Healthcare professionals can advocate for
health in all policy making to ensure that all sectors,
and not just the NHS, work to promote health and
resilience to future shocks. We can build back better
post covid-19 but we must all help to lay a
health-focused and equitable foundation. As it
stands, the agriculture and food bill is a serious
missed opportunity.
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